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359 Old Tewantin Road, Lake Macdonald, Qld 4563

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 4 m2 Type: House

Tenahya Thompson

0424180096

Ben Ernewein

0479044788

https://realsearch.com.au/359-old-tewantin-road-lake-macdonald-qld-4563
https://realsearch.com.au/tenahya-thompson-real-estate-agent-from-eastell-and-co-sunshine-coast
https://realsearch.com.au/ben-ernewein-real-estate-agent-from-eastell-and-co-sunshine-coast


Over $1,850,000

Tucked away on almost 10 sprawling acres of pristine hinterland landscape, this pavilion-style residence is a true

architectural gem. Set amidst the lush beauty of Lake Macdonald, this property offers a lifestyle that's nothing short of

extraordinary.A beautiful blend of nature surrounds you as you enter the property, leading to an architecturally designed

four-bedroom, three-bathroom residence settled in the absolute privacy of native trees, scatterings of rainforest and a

natural creek to inspire a sense of peace, tranquillity and oneness with nature that continues throughout the

home.Exquisitely finished to highlight the natural surroundings, soaring ceilings beam natural light across the expansive

open plan living and dining, underpinned by polished concrete floors and framed by 2.7m high centre-pivot doors that

create and invite a seamless connection with the stunning outdoor expanse and vistas, and a custom two-way fireplace

and integrated window seat ensuring a premium relaxation experience all year round.The clean lines of the sleek modern

kitchen highlight the minimalist design and host a suite of premium Bosch and Euromaid appliances complemented by

bespoke cabinetry with a combined butler's pantry and laundry for maximum efficiency and sophistication.A covered

walkway introduces the accommodations wing of the home with a grand master bedroom hosting treed vistas with three

further bedrooms and a modern bathroom with feature, penny round mosaic tiles and custom cabinetry.Hosting northerly

views and premium inclusions including air conditioning, LED lighting, 3 phase power, fire pit, rainwater storage and a

self-contained studio with bathroom and kitchenette offering plenty of flexibility as a home office, studio or guest

accommodations. AT A GLANCE• Four bedroom hinterland lifestyle property• Almost 10 acres of sheer serenity •

Architectural pavilion-style residence• Expansive open plan living and dining• Custom kitchen with butler's pantry•

Bedroom wing and separate guest studioPositioned within moments of Lake Macdonald boat ramp and Noosa Botanic

Gardens and bordered by National Parks, this property offers an elevated hinterland lifestyle that is the envy of families

all over Australia. A nature lover's paradise only minutes from Cooroy's vibrant cafes, eateries, boutiques and brewery

and within a short drive of Noosa's Hastings Street and the Sunshine Coast's pristine golden sands and idyllic

beaches.Disclaimer: This property is being sold without a price therefore a price guide cannot be provided. The website

may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.


